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can rally the bible is good and
we beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve inin it moiemoremore than any other
ppeopleeape9pI1 e the book of mormonmormon aandnd
the bab0book61 of doctrine and covenants
arettearetbeare the word of god and they con-
tain i i immanyany precious gemsgerns every line
isfullis fullfuli of knowledge intelligence and
truth and is calculated to bobe a benefitI1
to uslistis but yet above and far beyond
allailaliriipli we have the living oracles in our
midst to tell us what to do todayto day A
great portion of the scripture

1

we have
wowas the living oracles to the people in
the day in which it was given and
it hhasas become Sscripturecrip turoturc because it wasas
given by the inspiration of the al
mighty it was applicable to the
day in which itwasetwasit was given we have
the living oracles in our midst to give
us that which is applicable to our
day 1 let us make our ways conecorrecono
spandsppnd toabetojbeto the lords for we read that
teast4asas high as the heavensareheavensheavensareare above
the earth so are his ways bigbettbanhigher than
our ways and his thoughts thathan ghrhr
thoughts wearoblessedinwe are blessed in havinga n

his ways made known to us because
he knows best he hliftsis more know-
ledgeI1edge and understanding and greater
ability and can perform and accodaccom
plish more than any other power that
exists and that people only may be
said to be blessed who walk in his
ways and do his bidding
I1 feel sometimes as thoughthouyhthoush I1 had

never lived in reality until I1 became
acquainted with the principles of the
gospel I1 feel as thoughthoua13 my whole
existence had been a waste in one
Qonsesenseense it lihasag I1 did not know howbow to
serve Ggod0d I1acceptablyacceptlablybis inin his slasihsiasighttI1 did4didadidmbtrfibvib6mprehendcomprehend rigliteousnpssnghteousnpss
neith6rdidineither did I1 know bowhow to sanctify
myself lebrelebrobefore him we are taught
thaitulthaltue obedienceobeddiice is better than sacrifice
therefore letuslotusiotusletiet us go to blobroblebrethrenbi thren and
tisacistoistcistcrsrs41thwith oar mights to serve god
andanakna kielpkeepkieqp his commandmentscommandmenticoninialdmenticommand menti S
shairondr we ccorne finally to inheriti those
blebieblessings41hgs which are promisedprom sed to the
faithful which I1 pray we may ultirltifulti
moelyoiatclyaaiuamfahratfahr for christs sake amenarnenannen
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I1 understand that many of the
brethren and sisters in the old coun

I1try lent money to their friends now
here to assist them to einelneinignateemigrateignate quite
a number of letters have been sent
statstatinglnigirig tbthatthaitbtt those friends covenanted

before leaving that they wvruldpuld repay
that means with the finsfirs money they
earned after arriving here and that
they would also send more than thaytheythae
had borrowed in order to assist those
who hadbad prerioaslyprericoasly assisassiaassistedted them
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A number of our elders who have
been from heie on missions to eng-
land and other countriescounconntries have been
in the habit ofbf borrowing money or
of getting it in some way some of
these eldersciderseiders when asked to refund
what they hadbad borrowed have said
we did not borrow it it was a
gift to us I1 wish to say to such
elders returnthereturn the money with interest
if it was a gift return thetho gift that
it may go back and help many instead
of one
I11 do not wish to spend much time

on this subject I1 wish to give in-
structionst and to tell youyon my mind
with regard to those elders who have
borrowed money from the saints in
europeuropep they may pretend to say
that it was given to them to excuse
themselves for not repaying it but
if they do not refund it they are
unworthy of the fellowship of the
saints and I1 ask their bishops to cut
every one of them from the church
without favour or affection if the
bishops do this they will be doing
their duty disfellowship them they
are not worthy of a standing in the
church and kingdom of god
I1 wish to ask my brethren the

elders of israel to give liberally to
help home our brethren and sisters
who are now in bondage in the old
countries weavevve have not said any-
thing to the people for a long time
with regard to donations A year
ago last fall we commenced a sub-
scription to bring home the saints
by the following february the amount
reached I1 think some nine thousand
dollars our agent left here about
the 27th217th of february and about ten
days before hebe started we gave notice
that he was going and between that
time and the time he left the nine
thousand had swelled to about thirty
thousand and in the course of three
months from then the amount had
ncreasedcreasedncreaseduncreased to seventy six or seventy

seven thousand dollars withahisWithAwith histhis
amount a great many were helpedhelenheien
here who could only raise part meansmeans
some wergwerawere brought all the way the
brethren and sisters continued tolivetogiveto give
through the summer and if I1 recollect
rightly we have now over thirty
thousand dollars in money to help
home the poor most of thisthishashasahas
been sent to liverpool but we have
some in this city now we wishwislwisi the1heahe
charity of the brethren and sisters to-
be extended to bring home the poorpoon
saints and perhaps it would beasbe as
well for me to commence the iialistlikila 1 I1
will say to our clerk hebe may put
down two thousand dollars for brothbrotherar6r
brigham also one thousand for
william H hooper our delegatea inin
congress who told me before he denbwentrwenb
away that he would give another
thousand now we are ready to re-
ceive yonryourconr thousands or your hun-
dreds and we will not refuse a five
dollar bill we got a great manmanyY of
them from the sisters last fall more
than the people would imagine iflf
the list were read of the sisters who
putpui in five dollars ten dollars and
some twentyfivetwenty five it would astonastonishish
you this is a short selmonsermonseimonsermon offon
this subject the brethren here
from the settlements throughout the
territory can carry it home and it
will become generally known
I1 have thought ofproposing certain

conditions in relation to those who
are helped here from abroad but
whether it would be prudent and con-
sistent to do so I1 leave the latterlatr
day saints to judge the cogitations
of myraynayrny mind on the subject of bring-
ing home the saints are somewsomeisomewhathatbat
strict I1 have thought it would be
as well before helping the poor to
emigrate to have them covenancolenancocovenantvenan that
after arriving here they wouldbewouldvewould be
saints in every sense of the word
now to particularize I1 will sayillatsay tnatanat
we gather a family here coniklnconsistingg
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of father mother four eight or
twelve childienchildrenchildien as the case may be
they are latter day saints they
wish to gather to zion and to enjoy
all the blessings of zion they are
anxiously waiting for every gift and
blessing god has in store for the
flfaithfulaithalth fulfui and to be numbered with the
church of the firstbornFirstborn but when
they reach here if we go into their
houses we shall very often find if
they have the means to do it that
they will perfectly soak their systems
with tea and coffeecofflee and are perhaps
chewing tobacco and doing a little
tippling a little swearing and so on
this is the way with some who were
gathered last year now whether
it is better to leave such people to die
in the faith in their native lands or
to bring them here to apostatize and
deny their lord and master is a
question I1 think if I1 had the know-
ledgeled e andtheand the power I1 would never
gather another member of the church
who would apostatize but I1 have
not this knowledge I1 cannot say to
a man you stop and let your family
come to zion I1 cannot say to a
woman you stop where yon are you
are in the faith now but if you gather
youyon will apostatize but your husband
and family can gather they will stick
to the faith I1 cannot say this I1
have not the power and hence we see
many after they arrive here turn
away from the holy commandments
I1 do not know but what it would be
perfectly reasonable to makemako every
man and woman before leaving their
native lands covenant before god to
observe the word of wisdom let
liquor alone use no language unbe-
coming a saint and in a word live
their religion after arriving here
whether it would be reasonreasonabrercasonabfereasonableabre and
consistent to lay suchslichstich injunction on
the people before assisting them to
gather 1I do not know if we were
to bayeaysatkat toth them before leaving their

homes 11 now if we gather you home
will you live your religion they
would jump up clap their hands to-
gether shjutshoutsejut hallelujah and say
yes we will do anything youjouou re-
quirequirequirelifelifif you will only gather us to
zion
do you not see that I1lamam perfectly

tied up and so are all the elders of
israel in this respect we may lay
all these injunctions on the saints
and some would break them all all
these things are turned over inin my
mind and I1 look at every side of the
question sound every principle and
behold the people as they are well
what is toio be done I1 do not know
any better way perhaps than to
gather the saints and try to sanctify
them after thetheyy are gathered together11
for when they are baptized they vir-
tually covenant to observe all these
rules when we see the course that
the saints or those professing to be
such have taken in feeding clothing
and making our enemies rich here in
our midst it makes me feel that it is
time to cease gathering those who
will not be saints indeed I1 know
as-well as I1 know that I1 am a living
being that there is not one professing
to be a latter day saint who has
the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof his calling who would
not cease this course as quick as behe
would draw his hands out of the fire
if he thoroughly knew and under-
stood that it tends to the overthrow
of the kingdom of god and the
fact that he helped to sustain the
enemies of the kingdom of god
must be attributed to his ignorance
the people have eyes but they see
not they have hearts but they do
not understand I1 will ensure that
there are scores and perhaps hundreds
looking at me while I1 am speaking
who thinkthihkthick brother brigham youyon
are a fool wowe have as good a right
to trade with one man as another
and we will go to whitwha store we
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please and do what we please with
our means and we will trade with
those who will do the best by us7ususgusa
yet therotheretheto are hundreds who and in
fact the most of the people under-
stand the folly of this course as the
experience of the past six months
has proved during that period we
bavelave done wonderswonders in guiding the
minds and the movements of the
latter day saints still there are
sornesunnesonne wiluwiio seem to have no under-
standingstauding I1 will venture to say they
are thefoolishthe foolish virgins I1 was going
to say they turesiretirestrerire like the foolish virgins
but themaretheyarethey ateareard the foolish virgins and
by and by they will find they have
no oil in their vessels and nothing to
prepare them to go and meet the
bridegroom and they will be found
wanting but so it is andaridalid we must
cultivate the wheat with the tares
the sheep and the goatsoats have torunto run
totogetherether here I1 am thinkinchinkinththinkinginkin of
exacting a covenant fromfroin men and
women before thoyaretheythoy are gathered that
they will be saints indeed atterwardsalterwardsafterwardsatteralterterierwardswands
butlut while I1 have such feelings lleileliethe
question stares me in the face how
do you know whether they will be or
not youseecouseeyou see men and women heroherebero
who bahavec been inthein the church thirty
years and the most trifling frivolous
foolish little circumstance imaginable
will throw them off the track and
they will go to the devildovil jtit is
astonishing itisibisit is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous whwhenen
I1 think of these things0 it recalls a
saying that I1 have sometimes made
that I1 do myrhy swearingswearing in the pulpit
for they maka me think that we have
those in ouroun midst who profess to be
latteriatter day saints butwhobufcwhobutcho aredamnedare damned
fools you may say that is swearswearingineinqlne
butbat they are damned and the wrath
of god is upon them just as much as
it was in tbedaysthetho days of the old apostles
menlienblennien and women would take dyeraverhyera yery1 y
different course iftheycouldif they could see and
understand things as they are but

I1 will take back the expression 1 if
they could see and understand I1
say they can see and understand if
they have a mimindnd to cast outofkheiroutof their
hearts tbthothe0 love of thetho world the love
of riricheseliescliesciles and the lilittlettlefrivplqusfrivolous
traits of character theytheypoqftenpqpften
manifest thetilethotiietlle love of fasfashionfashipnionlon for
instance which darkens beclouds
and casts a shade over thespiritsthe sspiritspirpin f

of our sisters they cantcanngantcannothavecannotothavehave
this and they do notlikedotlikenot likeilke that and
the next thing anwerangerangerangen creeps ipintoto
their hearts andaud they feel revanrevpnrevengeful0pful
and 1 I wish I1 could do somebody
an injury 1I wish I1 could come up
with my husband I1 wish I1 couldcouldorldorid do
sosomethingmethina or other to marhismachismar his pegpeacee
inasmuch as mineminemide isis marred because
I1 icalillotcannot follow somebody elsegelseseisegalses
fashion such little trifling con-
temptibletempterlip tibletibie frivolous things casucastpast a
dark shade over their feelingsfeelinggfeelingfeelinggg and
thetlletiletho first thinthidthing they know they give
way to a revengeful vindictive wicked
spirit which lodsthemlodestractiplileadsleals them todestruction
now I1 wall go back againarlainaryain ft to my

texttexi whether we should qxgjxacji thehe
injunctions I1 have named of the
saints before gathering prkkboor whetherherber
we should not I1 leave itil to the
people for I1 do not care much abputab9utabout
it for the simple reason thatjdothabthat I1 do
not know enough to decide and
yetiyet I1 know as much as anybodyelseanybody else
I1 might pick up this man andthatand thabthat
woman and this family and ahatanatthatthab
family and leave others bebecausecauseust I1
mightmicylit not think them worthy when
those who are leftbehindleft behind would prob-
ably stick to the faith whilpthosewhile those
who are gathered might apostatize
I1 do not know how to diranydoaayditany better
than we are doing unless the locci
reveals it I1 will say to the brethren
and sisters we are ready to receivoiqceivoreceive
your donations open souryoursoupyonriheartahearts
andeopeandyopeand youe pursestrinpurspurseestrinstringsgs ijeavejhisileavetjthis
mattermaiter lovnovtnovyiovnoty for younyourpurrurrup action T A
I1 spoke a little hereyesterdayhere yesterday and
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theadytheaaythe day belbeforefnore but I1 have not really
said what I1 wish and whether I1
shall be able to answer myown feelinbeelinfeelingsas
with regardreaardheaard to our success in our co-
operative system of merchandising I1
do not know I1 want to say to the
latter day saints we have wrought
wondwonderserserg it was observed hera by
one of the brethren that to guide the
minds of6faf the people and to govern and
control them is a greater miracle than
to raise the dead that is very true
the lord almighty could resuscitate
a corpse lying before us a thousand
times easier than he could control
the congregation in this house he
has the material on hand aandaudandaadad he
knows every process and efeeleehehee could
give life to a lifeless being with easoeasecasecaso
by the elements he would operate
upon and with this is a great
miracle in our estimation but it
would be no miracle at all to the
lord because he knows precisely
how to do it there is no miracle to
any being in the heavens or on the
earth only to the ignorant to a
man who understands the philosophy
of all the phenomena that transpire
there is no such thing as a miracle
A gregreatat many think there are results
withoutwithoawithkat causes there is no such
thing in existence there is a cause
for every result that evereyer was or ever
will be and they are all in the provi
dences and in the work of the lordjlordalord
it would be no particular miracle for
the lord to resuscitate a person whose
breath had left the body by bring-
ingin the elements to marbearwarbeaumav on the
system he could make that system
breathe againamainawain and live but to control
this people can onionly be done by per-
suasion we have thetho privilege of
choosing refusing acting risingrising up
sittincsittingsitsittingtinc down doing this or not doing
weve are just as independent in our
sphere as the gods are in theirs and
ouroar agency isis our own and we can do
as we please we can govern and
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control ourselves and when we do
this by the law of truthtrothlruth it produces
life within us and leads to eternal
life but when we take the opposite
course and yield to principles that
tend downward the result is death
and destruction now I1 will make
the applicationapplidhlion that you and I1 have
done just as we please we have
traded with whom we please we
shalldosoasfaraswecanshallshalishail do so as garfar as we can wecannotwe cannot
all do just as we please because a
great many times we wawantnt to and
cannot and that is what produces
misery which is called hellbellheilheii wejvevve
have done as we please with regard
to trading we requested the people
last conference in this room to cease
trading with their enemies do you
see the effects of this yes they are
apparent to every inhabitant Wof this
territory they are apparent to the
passerbypasser by to the transient person and
to the world and the commercial
world has said this is the first thingthino0we have ever seen in the character 0off
you latter daydysaints that manifested

i that you knewknew enenoughough to take care of
yourselvesyoursel es it tells also upon our
enemies suppose we hadbad not checked
this trading0 with outsiders and had
not turned the stream into another
channelyouchannelchannelyouyouwould have seen perhaps
one hundred merchants in this city
now more than last year theytheywouldwould
have brought their clerks and friends
and a great number who would have
operatedoperatedagainstagainst us not bubbutbatbab what
there are many here now and have
been who have been very gentlemanly
and kind but where is their friend-
ship Is there a man who does not
belong to this church who would not
vote fur a man out of the church for
mayor of the city and for men who
do notbelongnot belong to the church for alder-
men and councillors no there is not
one amongst them but what would do
this and what would they not do
they would not do rightricht and

vol XIII
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righteously that is what they would
not do but anything on the face of
this earth to remove power and in-
fluence from the latter day saints
and to remove them from their homes
many of them would do we have
been able to check this and it is for
our advantage many of us have
suffered the loss of all things several
times I1 have been broken up five
times and left a handsome property
and have taken the spoiling of my
goodsjustgoods just as patiently as I1 could I1
do not want to see these things enacted
again I1 know howbow to avert them
ifthe people willwilwllI1 hearken to the coun-
sel which god gives through his ser-
vants they will never experience any
such thing again but if they will not
they will perhaps sufferjustsuffer just as they
have heretofore the good with thathe
bad the righteous through the evil
deeds of those who profess to be
righteous and are not the simple the
honest and the good will have tolu
suffersaffersafger with the hypocrite and the
wicked I1 am thankful to god that
the ears of the latter day saints hayeharehate
been open to hear and their hearts
open to receive and act upon good
counsel as far as they have been
the sisters in our female relief

societies have done great good can
you tell the amount of good that the
mothers and daughters in israel are
capable of doing no it is impos-
sible and the good they do will
follow them to all eternity if we
get the sisters on our side with regard
to trading in stores with regard to
donations orwithcorwithor with regard to improve-
ment we have gained all that we can
ask what do men care about fashion
you will not find one man in
a thousand that cares anything about
it men hayehavehate their business before
them and their care and attention
is occupied with that you will find
that the farmer the blacksmith the
carpenter and even the merchant

were it not that he is compelled to
appear decently in soclelysocietycielyclety carecare
nothing about fashion theywantthey want
the dollars and the dimes the
lawyer cares nothing about fashion
only to gain the feelings of thetho
people and have influence over them
that he can bring them one against
another so that he may get their
dimes that is all he cares about fash-
ion the doctor cares nothing about
fashion if he can make the people
believe that he knows it all and that
they know nothing he would aass soosoonn
wear a hatbat with a brim six inches
wide and the crowncroan an inch and a
half high as he would wwearear one wwithith
the crown six inches high and the
brim an inch and a half wide he
garescarescares no more for fashion than that
if he can only get the purses of the
people that is all he cares for I1
speak now in general terms for there
are exceptions in every class itif is
the ladies who care for fashion they
are looking continually to see howhdm
this and that lady are dressed but
if we can enlist their feelings and
interests in business matters then
victory is sure the mothers and
daughters in israel have better judg-
ment and they do know more than
females in the world they do under-
stand the true principlesprincipleg of comfortycomf6rtcomforthcomfortyhortyborty
and how to adorn their persons so ththatat
they may present an attractive ap-
pearancepearance to their husbands families
friends and neighbours and ifwe camc6mcan
make them believe this I1 reckon that
by and by they will begin and make
fashions to suit themselves and will
not be under the necessity of sending
to paris or to the east to find out the
fashions or to find out whether they
shall make their grecian bendsbenasbebas one
half two thirds or one third as large
as in new york or whether they
shall cut a frock so as to show their
garters every step or to drag yards
on the ground behind them niinnhinI1 thinkik
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that after a while they will consider
that they know a little of something
as wellwall as other people and if we can
enlist their sympathies and judg-
ments tastes and abilities with regard
to trading fashion etc the battle is
won
the sisters have already done much

good and I1 wish them to continue
and go ahead have a female reliefbelief
society in every ward in the moun-
tains and have a operativecooperativeco store
in every ward and let the people do
their own trading there are some
of the brethren around who have
asked me whether they shall trade at
the parent store or whether they
shall send east for theirgoodstheirgoods they
cannot see and understand things
after a while they will you take the
lehi cooperativeco operative store for instance
bishop evans started it there last
summer suppose he had sent east
for his goods in july if he had had
the same luck that others have had
they would have been landed about
this time and some of them by and
by and when they had been opeoperatingoperatinoperaticratin 0
three months what would they have
made nothing but they came
down here and bought0 their goods
and took them home only a thirty
miles drive and put them on the
shelves

1
and they were soon bought

up they sent to salt lakolake city
about once a week to replenish their
store and when five monthsmontha had
passed away they struck a balance
sheet and every man that had put in
twenty civofivo dollars the amount of
a sharetshanetshareshane had in addition to that
amount a little over twenty eight
dollars to his credit have any of
our city merchants who have traded
from here to new york made money
like this not one and yetyeb the
people herehaveherehore havehavo paid one third more
for their goods than the people had
to pay in the cooperativeco operative stores
I1 understand the brethren in cache

valley are going to send east for
their goods well send for them
and you will get a little knowledge
bulbatbut you will buy it however bought
wit is pretty good if you do not pay
too dear fortor it
recollect that in trading there is

great advantage in turning over
your capital often suppose the co-
operative stores were to send to new
york for their goods they might turn
over their capital once a year then
instead of making anything they
would run under
L1I want to impress one thinthing on the

minds of the people which will be
for their advantage if they will hearbear
it when you start your cooperativeco operative
store in a ward you will find the
men of capital stepping forward and
one says 1I will put in ten thousand
dollars another says 1 I will put in
five thousand but I1 say to you
bishops do not let these men take
five thousand or one thousand but
call on the brethren and sisters who
are poor and tell them to put in their
five dollars or their twentyfivetwenty eitefivefitefeye and
let those who have capital stand back
and give the poor the advantage0 qfaf
this quick trading0 this is what I1
am after and have been all the time
I1 have capital and have offered some
to every ward in the country when I1
have had a chance I1 would take
shares in such institutions I1 am not
at all afraid but nobody would ietletlotleb
me take any except in provo and in
thetho wholesale storostore here I1 will say
to bishop woolley in the 13th ward
do not let these men with capital take
all the shares but let the poor have
them I1 say the same to the 14th
ward and to every ward in the city
andaud you bishops tell the man who
has five thouthousandorthousandsandoror two thousand to
put in to stand backbaekbage he cannot have
it if your capital is doubled every
three months it would make him
rich too fast and he cannot have the
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privilege we want thetho poopoor brethren
and sisters to have the advantaadvaitaadvantagee of
itt do you understand this bishops
and people
the capitalists may say 11 what

are we to do with our means go
and build factories and have one
two or three thousand spindles going
send for fifty a hundred or a thou-
sand sheep and raise wool some of
you go to raising flax and build a
factory to manufacture it and do not
take every advantage and pocket
every dollar that is to be made you
are rich and I1 want to turn the
stream so as to do good to the whole
community
I1 am delighted every time I1 hear

a company say 11 we do not want
your capital we have plenty I1
know what to do with mine I1 have
been the means in the hands of god
of starting every woollen and cotton
factory there is in the territory and
almost every carding machine we
are going to build a large factory at
provo some say we have not wool
to carry on the business yes we
have and we have plenty of capital
suppose we send to the states and
buy a hundred thousand or fivefire hun-
dred thousand pounds of wool we
are as well able to do it as others or
suppose we send to california or
oregon and buy fifty thousand pounds
of wool and ship it on the railroad
and workworl it up will the people
wear it yes just as quick as we
get the women to tell their husbands
to wear homemadehome made instead of broad-
cloth they will do it I1 would not
even wear out the cloth that has been
given to me werewera it not that my
wives and daughters want me iflf
they were to say 11 brother brigham
wear your homemadehome made we likeilke to see
you in it I1 would give away my
broadcloth but to please the dear
creatures I1 wear almost anything
only let us get thetha sisters into this

mind and homemadehome made 61othing6lothing will
soon become the fashion ahrthrthroughout0uiboui4out
the territory I1 hadbad a present sent
me the other day of some homemadehome made
linen for a coat and I1 calculatetocalculate to
wear it this summer I1 wear my
homemadehome made a great deal but I1 havehave
not got it on todayto day if I1 could only
get myinzinu wives to say brother brig
ham your homemadehome made is very nicnicee
and we should like to see you wear
it I1 should certainly wear it
when the first merchants cimecame

hereliere I1 foresaw all that we have parspasspasseded
through I1 knew the foundation
was laid for the destruction of this
people if they were fostered hereberebebehebe and
I1 know so todayto day we have turnturneded
the current and we are controlling
it and the sisters are helping us
now sisters if youyon will continue to
help us and will trade with none but
latter day saints just hold up your
handsbands the vote was unanimous
now I1 will tell you why we bother
you women though I1 acknowledgeknowledgeic
that if we did not go to see thothe
women they would comedome and see us
but we are so anxious to see you that
we follow you up but the neasonreasonnedsonreason
why we are BOso anxious to have you
sisters on our side in regard to these
trading matters is because we kowknow
if you will only say whom you will
trade with and with whom you will
not trade that we shall follow
you
what I1 have been saying with re-

gard to these ward operativecooperativeco stores
doublidoublingncyncrnry their capital once in three
months is for the encouragement of
the poonpoor and to induce them to in-
vest their little means and do sosome-
thing

me
for themselves here is the

loth and the 5thath and 6thath wards
which are looked upon as the poorest
wards in the city though I1 believe
the bishop of the 3rdard ward feels
that his ward is the poorest inbt the
city but I1 will venture to say that
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if these wards will each establish a
store and concentrate their influence
they will double their capital every
three months I1 know that the loth
ward which started with 700 dollars
three weeks afterwards had a thou-
sand dollars worth of goods paid for
and considerable money in the drawer
think of that in that poor littlelittie
ward though I1 will give it the praise
of being one of the best wards in
the city it has one of the finest
bands of music in the city and they

make one of the best turntumlumturnoutsouts when
they exhibit themselves
I1 have talked long enoughenougli I1

will turn again to my starting point
let us have your mmoneyoney to bring
homehomo the poor saints I1 feel also
to urge upon my brethren and sisters
to observe every word thattthattiethafcthethattbebe lord
speaks observe the counsel that
leads to life peace glory and happi-
ness but do not observe thatthai which
leads to contention ruin and destruc-
tion amen
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it is a difficult undertaking0 to ad-
dress this immense audience ifa1
man commences speaking hudrinjadarudpud ninrinnln a
short timetimehishis voice I1gives ouiuipaereaswhereas
if he commence ratheil6wratner low behe may
raise his voice bbyy degrees and be
able to sustain himself in speaking
some lengthlenth of time buttbutbub with
children crying a few persons whis-
pering and some shuffling their feet
it is indeed a difficult task to make
an audience of ten thousand persons
hearbear 1I have listened with pleasure
to the instructionsins tractions of our brethren
frornthefrom the commencement of our con-
ferenceferenceonce to the present time I1 have
rejoiced inaheirin their testimonies I1 have
felt that the ciderseldersolderseiders are improving in
wisdom in knowledge in power and

idofiwofinppdqinjiunderstandingrstindinrst indin and I1 rejoice in
the privilege which we have at the
present day of sending out to our
own country a few hundred of the
elders who have hadbad experience
who have lived in israel ionlonlongiong0 enoughto know to feel and to realize the
importance of the work in which
they are engaged to understand its
principles and compcomprehendchend the way
of life they can bear testestimonytestimofitimofi io
a generation that has naan6anearlyrlyaly grgrownown
from childhood since the death of the
Propheprophettj joseph smith
the lord said in relation to thosothozochozo

who havedrivenhave driven the saints that he
would visit judgjudgmentmen t wrath and
indignation wailing and anguish and
gnashing of teeth upon their headsbeads


